
The Pouch Houe’s flexible packaging solutions enable you to get products to market quickly and cost-effectively. We’ve invested in the  

latest manufacturing techonologies and simplified the ordering process, making it easy for you to enjoy the advantages of flexible packaging.

We offer flexible packaging in a wide range of formats including lay-flat pouches, stand-up pouches, spouted pouches, roll stock and    

fin-sealed bar wrappers.

Food Safety

Every pouch we create is SQF certified.

Brand Image

Vivid, full-color digital printing lets your brand 

stand out on the shelf.

Shelf Life

High-barrier film materials ensure product 

freshness.

Sustainability

High product to-package ratio means fewer 

resources are used to manufacture and transport.

Consumer Experience

Consumers love the compact size and 

resealable closures.

Traceability

The Pouch House’s variable digital printing 

technology simplifies traceability.

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
The popular choice for a variety of reasons

Why Flexible Packaging?

Capabilities



Pouch Size

Film Material Laminate Finish Material

More Sustainable Materials
At Taylor, we strive to be eco-friendlier wherever possible. That’s why we offer greater sustainability 

benefits upon request. Contact us now for more information.

Stand-Up Pouches
Width Length Gusset

4" 6" 2"

6.25" 6" 2”

6.75" 9.75" 2.5"

8.125" 10" 3.5"

Item Construction Features

White

PET/white PE 

Overall thickness: 
89 microns 

3.5 mil

Stand-up pouches; barrier 
protection is required

Clear

PET/clear PE 

Overall thickness: 
89 microns 

3.5 mil

Stand-up pouches; barrier 
protection with clear window  

to see products

Metalized

PET/met PE/PE

Overall thickness: 
102 microns 

4 mil

Stand-up pouches and    
cannabis

Item Microns Features

Gloss 30  microns
Best in class for   
scuff resistance, 
durability, gloss

Soft Touch 27  microns

Soft Touch finish 
provides upscale, 

luxury feel

Lay-Flat Pouches
Width Length

3.25" 4.5"

4" 6"



Pouch Size
1,000-
1,499

2,500-
4,999

5,000-
7,499

7,500-
9,999

10,000-
14,999

15,000-
19,999

20,000-
24,999

25,000-
29,999

30,000-
39,999

Stand-Up Pouches

K2 - 4" x 6" x 2" $1.53 $0.74 $0.50 $0.40 $0.36 $0.30 $0.27 $0.26 $0.24

K3 - 6.25" x 6" x 2" $1.55 $0.77 $0.55 $0.50 $0.44 $0.39 $0.36 $0.34 $0.33

K4 - 6.75" x 9.75" x 2.5" $1.60 $0.79 $0.60 $0.51 $0.46 $0.40 $0.38 $0.36 $0.35

K1 - 8.125" x 10" x 3.5" $1.65 $0.83 $0.63 $0.57 $0.52 $0.45 $0.43 $0.42 $0.41

Lay-Flat Pouches

J2 - 4" x 6" x 0" $1.52 $0.74 $0.49 $0.33 $0.28 $0.23 $0.20 $0.19 $0.18

J1 -  3.25" x 4.5" x 0" $1.50 $0.71 $0.47 $0.31 $0.26 $0.21 $0.18 $0.17 $0.15

Pouch Material and Laminate Options

Stand-Up and Lay-Flat Pouch Pricing*

Get a Quote on Custom Sizes
Don’t see the size or quantity you need? Contact us for 

custom sizes and quotes at info@thepouchhouse.com.

*Pricing varies based on pouch size, not on the materials, laminate or features.
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